HUMANE SOCIETY OF NORTH TEXAS
2022 IMPACT REPORT

95 EQUINE AND LIVESTOCK ADOPTED

97% LIVE RELEASE RATE

WE HELPED 18,801 PETS DURING THE YEAR

604 VOLUNTEERS

13,673 VOLUNTEER HOURS

TOTAL ADOPTIONS 8,074

1,612 PETS FOSTERED

8,907 SPAY AND NEUTER SURGERIES COMPLETED OR FUNDED

1,290 PETS TRANSFERRED TO OTHER RESCUE PARTNERS

RAE OF HOPE PETS SERVED 1,300

Cats saved with ringworm treatment 174

466 ANIMALS SAVED FROM CRUELTY

Rae of hope pets served 1,300

KEEPING SENIORS AND THEIR PETS TOGETHER

5,477 PETS HELPED THROUGH OUR VACCINE CLINIC, RAE OF HOPE, & SPAY/NEUTER SERVICES

1,300 Pets served through Rae of hope program

THANK YOU FOR A FANTASTIC YEAR!

958 419 954 95 97% 18,801 9,594 1,612 8,907 1,290 466 5,477 

@HUMANESOCIETYOFNORTHTEXAS | WWW.HSNT.ORG

Thank you for a fantastic year!